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How R O M E Counterfeited

Gods Holy Days!
Easter and Lent wer8 celebrated 4000 years ago in Babylon. Y e t
ROME introduced these czlstorns into the Christian Church. How
and w h e n did Rome become the “modern Babylon”?
by Herman L. Hoeh
HERE are o v a 7JO million professing Christians in the world
today-everyone of them, in greater or lesser degree, practicing the pagan
mysteries of ancient Babylon!
By contrast, probably not more than
5000 truly converted members are in
this, God’s true Church today! Why?
HOWcould the world believe that its
hundreds of competitive sects and denominations are the one true Church of
God?-and believe that its heathen customs and holidays supersede the AUTHORITY of the Bible?
Yes, how has it been possible, brethren, that zue should be the sole remnant
of God’s Church?

T

W h a t Is the “Mystery of Babylon”?
Admittedly the customs of the Protestant world came from the Roman
Catholic Church; but how did Rome
fall heir to the “Mystery of Babylon?”
Here is the answer!
In Revelation 17:5, an angel reveals
to the apostle John, in symbol, the professing Christian world of today. Notice
what kind of world it is! It is dominated
by a “Mother Church”-symbolized by
a fallen woman-whose
name is “a
mystery, ‘BABYLON T H E GREAT,
the Mother of the Harlots and of the
Abominations of the Earth.’ ”
That is her real namr! She is named
after the city Babylon! But why is this
great church not called the mystery of

“Nineveh,” or the mystery of “Sidon,”
or “Athens,” or “Thebes”?-all famous
cities of the ancient world in which
competitive pagan mystery religions
were located. Why is it called specifically
the mystery of “BABYLON”?How did
the “Babylonian mysteries” migrate to
Rome? And whrtt were the cusLoIIis ur
mysteries that specifically distinguished
the city of Babylon from the other
centers of mystery cults?
First, notice what a “mystery” is. A
mystery is secret knowledge revealed
only to an inner circle, not to outsiders
in general. Paul speaks of t h e teaching
of o w Chzcrch as a MYSTERY. “Now to
the one able to establish you according
to my gospel and the preaching of Jesus
Christ, according to thc rcvelation of the
MYSTERY k e p t silent through the times
of ages, but now is manifested,” he wrote
in Rom. 16:25-26. This mystery includes
the knowledge God has revealed to us
in the Bible. But the Bible is written in
such a way that the world, which is
carnally minded, cannot understand it.
It is a mystery to the world!
Those who constitute the true Church
of God are also called the “mystery of
God” in Revelation 10:7.
People Crave Mysteries
People like to be told secrets. They
like to hear stories about people and
things even if those stories are not trae!
Human nature likes gossip and scandal-

it likes to be told what is pleasing to the
self. Human nature rebels against the
aathority of God.
That is why Satan has been ablc to
deceive the world ever since the Tower
of Babel. Your Bible reveals that, at
Babel, Satan influenced the world to
turn aside from the way of God. Satan
influenced his ministers to preach what
the people wanted to hear.
Satan used Nimrod as his chief instrumentality in swaying the world.
Nimrod was the first who totally turned
aside after the flood. One of Nimrod’s
names, recently discovered in Babylonia, is spelled “Gaur” by archaeologists. “Gaur” comes from the Hebrew
root gziwr, meaning “to turn aside”
( S i r o n g ’ ~Concordance). “Gaur“-Nimrod-was the first priest-king who ruled
after the flood (Langdon’s Oxford Edition of Caneiform Texts, volume 11,
col. I ) .
The people did not all turn aside
openly. Noah’s influence was still
strong. Those who did turn aside did
it secretly. Their religion was a mystery
to those who did not at first join in. It
was also a COUNTERFEIT!
T h e Babylonian mysteries cenrered
about a COUNTERFEIT savior or messiah.
Their savior was Nimrod-not
the
Jesus who was to come. Their savior
promised t h e m liberty from God’s law
JUST AS THE VAST MAJORITY‘ OF MINISTERS DO TODAY!
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Later, Nimrod was killed, sn they introduced the custom of mourning 40
days in his honor. Today the celebration of these same 40 days is called
“Lent” by the profcssing Christian world.
And Christians d o it thinking they honor
Christ!
The mystery of Babylon also involved
the celebration of a purported resurrection of their savior. They celebrated “the
sacred mysteries” in his honor at sunrise, Sunday morning, in commemoration of his supposed resurrection. It was
a hoax, but the people liked the celebration anyway. The custom has continued
to this day and is called “Easter.”
Now notice WHEN THESE PAGAN
CUSTOMS, WHICH MASQUERADE AS
CHRISTIAN, WERE INTRODUCED FROM

BABYLON ’1’0 ROME!
A Birthday Celebration Tells
People like to celebrate birthdays.
The ancient Romans celebrated Nimrod’s birthday on December 25. Christians today think it’s Christ’s birthday.
The original pagan celebration of the
birthday of a savior goes back to ancient Babylon! Wherever the celebration
of the birthday of Nimrod, the false
Messiah, was introduced, it fell upon
time that
the WINTER SOLSTICE-the
each day began to grow longer and the
nighr hegan to grow shorter. To the
pagans, this was a fitting symbol of the
birth of the god whose glory was like
the sun!
Today the winter solstice occurs
about December 21. But the supposed
birthday of Nimrod is not celebrated on
December 21, but on December 25!
Why?
The answer to this question will reveal when the “Mystery of Babylon” was
transplanted from Babylon to Rome!
HEREIS THE ANSWER! The introduction of the birthday of Nimrod among
the Romans occurred when the winter
solstice on their religious calendar occurred on December 25! That occurred
about 100 B.C., shortly after Alexander
the Great conquered the Persian empire
and introduced the Mystery Cult of
Babylon into the West. Alexander wanted to found one world and one religion
-AND
THE ONE RELIGION TO WHICH
ALL COULD TRACE BACK THEIR ORIGIN
WAS THE BABYLONIAN MYSTERY CULT!

It claimed to be a universal or Cutholic
form of religion in which all peoples
could find unity!
Notice now why the winter solstice
occurred on December 25 around
300 B.C.
According to the religious calendar
maintained by the priests of the mystery
cults, each year averaged 365% days.
This caused the winter solstice to vary
over the centuries about the rate of one
day in 125 years. In Rome the winter
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solstice-“Christmas”-fell
on December 25, beginning 300 years before
Christ. By 300 A.D. it had already receded to December 21. By 1582 A.D.
the winiei sulbiict. dropped back to Dec.
11. That was the year Pope Gregory
altered the calendar so that the equinox
was restored to December 21.
The celebration of Dec. 25 as the
winter solstice is proof that the Mystery
Cult of Babylon permeated Rome around
300 B.C. when Greece conquered the
world.

H o w VATICAN Became Center of
Babylonian Cult
When the Babylonian mysteries
spread westward, they gravitated to
Rome, not Greece. Greece was the center of culture and learning, but Rome
had long been a center of religion. And
the most important part of Rome was
Vatican hill. “The Vatican sanctuary.. .
seems to have been a well-known . . .
cult-centre . . . of the worship of Cybele
[the “Mother of God”) . . . No less than
nine inscriptions referring to the same
cult have long been known from the
immediate vicinity of St. Peter’s . . .”
(from The Shrine of St. Peter and the
Vdtican Excavations, by J. Toynbee and
J. W. Perkins, p. 6).
In the days of the apostles a “pagan
cemetery lay on a knoll called Vaticanus”
-Vatican hill, where the headquarters
of the Roman Catholic Church is today.
“The Latin word vatis means a ‘prophet’
or ‘soothsayer.’ In days gone by there
had been an Etruscan oracle on this
spot,” writes Werner Keller in The
Bible as History, p. 390.
Notice that this Satanic oracle was a
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~ooth~uycr-nc who soothed the peuple
by preaching what the people wanted
to hear. And it was associated with a
cemetery. The chief object of reverence
at this location centwies before the time
of Christ was the shrine or tomb of a
“Peter”!
But why would pagans be honoring
“Peter” long before the apostle Peter
was ever heard of?
The answer once again points us back
to Babylon and Nimrod. Nimrod, according to ancient tradition, was “the
firstborn” of deified human beings. He
was the religious hero or star of that
day-just
as many liave their “Hollywood idols” today. He was often symbolized by a bull-as Christ is by a lamb.
Nimrod was therefore called a firstling
-and in the Babylonian tongue ( a dialect of Hebrew) the word firstling was
“PETER”! (See Yomg‘s Concordance.)
But how did Nimrod become associated with Rome?
Nimrod Flees to ROME
Tyrants sooner or Inter meet their cnd.
So, too, with Nimrod. After years of
oppressing the people for his selfish
interests, Shem (according to ancient
records) forced Nimrod to flee. And to
where did he flee?-to
ROME! The
ancient name of Rome was “Saturnia,”
recorded Pliny in his Natzlral History,
bk. 111. But what does “Saturnia” mean?
It means the dwelling place of “Saturn.”
And the inhabitants of ancient Italy
called Nimrod “Saturn,” meaning “the
hiding one”-because he “lay hid” from
his pursuers (Jackson’s Chronological
Antiquities, p. 2 3 3 ) .
A pagan shrine was later set up on

THE RUINS of ancient Babylon today. H e r e was t h e beginning of civilization
-and
t h e beginning of Nimrod’s kingdom. H e r e , t o o , commenced the
religion of t h e world. A f t e r Alexander t h e G r e a t wrested this city from the
Persians, the Mystery Religion of t h e C i t y of Babylon found a new center
f a r t o t h e west-Rome!
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St. Peter’s, atop Vatican Hill, in Rome. This massive structure-note the tiny human beings in the entrance--is built
over the fabled site of the burial of the Apostle Peter. Here it was, according t o ancient Roman tradition, that
Nimrod “lay hidden” when forced t o flee his domain. Nimrod was the original “Peter“ of Babylon-and his shrine was
later dedicated to the Apostle Peter who never was at Rome!

Vatican hill to commemorate this event.
And the birthday of Nimrod-Decernher 35-was
called the Sntirrnnlia by
the Romans.
Saturnia fell into decay. A new city,
Rome, was later built on the same sitenamed

aftct

Ramulus, according

co

Latin writers. But how is it that the
Peter of Babylon came to be associated
with the city named Rome!
Again we must turn to the language
of Babylon. According to the Mystery
of Babylon, Nimrod ascended “on
high”---or was glorified. In the Semitic
dialect of Babylon the word for “on
high” was rome! (See Strong’s Concordance.)
It is n o wonder t h a t wherever the
Babylon Mystery spread the people
heard that Peter, another name f o r
Nimrod, went to ROME! And the customs of Nimrod’s ancient Babylon
gravitated there, too!
By the time of the Roman Empire,
the city of Rome became the religious
center of the world. Jerusalem, by contrast, was the headquarters of God’s
Church. Now let LIS notice how the destruction of lerusalerii in 70 A.D. opened
the war for the Babylonian Mystery to
make Rome the center of a COUNTERFEIT CHURCH!

Paul’s Martyrdom Opened the W a y
Through Paul’s preaching, the Gentile Roman world heard of the true
Savior-Jesus Christ. But here is Paul’s
warning: “I know that after my departure”-after his denth--“grievous wolves
shall enter in among you, not sparing
the flock; and from among yourselves
shall men arise, speaking Derverse
things, to draw away the disciples after

themselves” (Acts 20:29-30).
Paul was like a father to all the Gentile converts. His friends loved him. His
enemies feared him. They knew his influence over the Gentile converts. Human beings are like sheep. They are
sulcousciuusly swayed by other human
beings. That is why the apostasy set
in shortly after the death of the apostle
Paul. His influence was gone. The
younger ministers whom Paul trained
were not looked up to as fathers or
elders in the same way that Paul had
been.
The same is true today. People tend
to follow the m n through whom they
are converted, instead of looking to the
power of Christ working through the
ministers.
Consider now what Jude said of those
who brought heresy into the Church:
“Fur Lerbain m e n have crept in privily,
who were of old written of beforehand”
(Jude 4 ) .
But why should false teachers have
entered the Church? Because God’s
Church was a tithe-paying Church!
“And in covetousness shall they with
feigned words”-or
deceptive argiiments--“make merchandise of you”or make ct profit from you ( I1 Peter 2 : 3 ).
They wanted the tithe of Gods Church.
Compare this with II Corinthians
17:4-15. Here Paul warns of those who
preach “another Jesus,’’ and a “different
gospel” and who receive the tithes of the
people.
These false teachers were SPIES or
FOREIGN AGENTS of the pagan “Mystery
of Babylon.” They were the followers
of Nicolaas (Rev. 2:6, 1 5 ) . Nicolaus
was yet another name for Nimrod!
These false ministers of the Baby-

lonian Cult were already at work in
Paul‘s day. “For the mystery of lawlessness doth alrcady work,” wrote
Paul when yet alive; “there is only one
who restrains it now,” he concludedand that was Pdul himself (I1 Thes.
2:7-8).

NOW consider what happened. The
Church of God at Rome was severely
persecuted by Nero in 64 A.D. Nero
falsely charged the Christians with burning the city. Perhaps some two or
three years after the burning of Rome
Paul was seized near Troas (I1 Timothy
4: 13) and brought to trial at Rome
where he was martyred. Events were
now moving rapidly. The headquarters
Church at Jerusalem was forced to flee
in 70 A.D. to Pella.
The Churches of God which Paul
raised up in Asia Minor were now
under the general supervision of the
apostle Peter. Peter wrote to the
Churches in Asia and Galatia ( I Peter
1: 1) from his headquarters in Babylon
near the Euphrates ( I Pet. 5 : 13). The
ancient city of Babylon was, next to
Jerusalem, the most important center
of Jewish life. And Peter was the apostle to the Jews-the
circumcision (Gal.
2:8) .
Looking for a New Headquarters
While the Church in the East was
being held together, the Roman Church
-with
most of its leading members
martyred-became
the prey of false
teachers. As soon as Peter was martyred,
probably around 80 A.D. (see Ramsey’s
The Church in the Roman Empire t o
I70 A D . ) events moved to a climax.
Now there was no headquarters church,
there was no James or Peter or Paul.
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Many people began to look for new
leaders and a new headquarters. But
they did not look to Christ, the head
of the Church!
At this moment in history, the centuries-old tradition was revived and
widely circulated that “Peter” had been
in Rome. The heathen had never heard
of the apostle Peter. But everyone at
Rome had heard that there was a shrine
of u Peter on Vatican hill and that that
Peter or Nimrod had come from Babylon. Anacletus an elder or bishop in the
apostate Church at Rome, dedicated the
ancient shrine of the pagan Peter (or
Nimrod) to the apostle Peter around
80 A.D., according to a record in the
Liber Pontificalis (i, p. 1 2 5 ) .
It was now an easy task for Anacletus
to convince the drifting, unemployed
pagan popu!ation of Rome-which was
becoming interested in the mysteriesthat the shrine at Rome was the site
of burial of the apostle Peter-for had
not the apostle Peter been at Babylon!
And to cement his authority, he claimed
to have been ordained by Peter.
Anacletus claimed to be the sole successor to Peter. He claimed that the
two men who ruled in the Church before him were Peter and Linus. (See
the Catholic list of bishops in any World
Almznac.) Now it so happens that in
ancient tradition, the son of Nimrod
(the pagan Peter) was named Linus!
(See Smith’s Classical Dictionary.)
It uught ro b: plain bv ~ i u w[tiat the
pagan Babylonian Mystery had taken
root in the local church at Rome. The
bishop at Rome had the great advantage of being in the chief city
of the Roman Empire.
The heathen did not mind Anacletus’

they could keep their old customs.
Anacletus cleverly used the name of
Peter-a
name familiar to initiates in
the p a g m rnysreries-ro
sanction these
very customs, claiming that “Peter” approved those heathen abominations. The
bishop of Rome never preached: “Learn
NOT the way of the heathen”! Instead,
he phrased it in practice: “Learn NOW
the way of the heathen”!
When the news of the pretended
authority of the bishop of Rome spread
abroad, many other false teachers saw
the advantage of casting in their lot with
him. If thcy wcre associated with him,
they, too, could use the name of Peter
and take the customs celebrated in honor
of the pagan savior and attribute those
customs to Christ in order t o create a
following after themselves.
That is how the new headquarters
of the apostatizing Church quickly gravitated to Rome!
In order to gain a large following
after themselves, they soon began to
introduce the pagan customs of Lent
and Easter in place of the Days of Unleavened Bread and the Passover.
Where Letzt Is Mentioned in the Bible
Lent is nowhere commanded or mentioned in the New Testament. But it is
mentioned in the Old Testament!
Lent was an indispensable preliminary
to the great annual festival in commemoration of the death and resurrecname for
tion of Tammuz-another
Nimrod, reborn as the pagan Babylonian messiah. Forty days preceding the
feast of Tammuz (usually celebrated
among pagans originally in June) the
heathen held their Lenten season!
Ezekiel describes it vividly in Ezek.
8.13-14.

“He”-the Lord-“said also unto me,
‘Turn thee yet again, and thou shalt see
greater abominations.’ ” Notice that God
calls what Ezckicl is about to see an
ABOMINATION. What does the prophet
see?
“And, behold, there sat women weeping for Tmmuz!”
They wept for Tammuz, the false
messiah of the pagans!
Fasting was joined with weeping FOR
A PERIOD OF FORTY DAYS before the
festival in honor of Tammuz. The period
of weeping and semi-fastinq fell originally during springtime. That is why
the word Lent means “spring!” Lent is
a continuation of the pagan spring-time
custom of abstainin? from certain foods
just prior to celebrating a fake resurrection! And God calls L E N T an A B O M INATION!
Lent

a Substitute for Days of
Unleavened Bread
Jesus left us an example of what we
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ought to do-and
that cxample is not
Lent!
The example of Jesus was to keep
the Days of Unleavened Bread. This
festival symbolizes putting sin out of
our life. But people do not want to put
out sin. They want the temporary pleasures of sin and then prefer to do penance instead. Penance means to give up
something in payment for sin. That is
why the pagans, flocking wholesale into
the professing Christian Church, ousted
the celebration of the Days of Unleavened Bread and substituted Lent-40
days of Penance-40
days of denying
oneself certain physical pleasures in return for enjoying sin for the other
325% days of the year!
T h e Origin of Lent
From what city did the celebration
of Lent really begin to spread throughout the professing Christianity of the
Roman World?
Here is what the Catholic Encyclopaedia records:
“In any case ir is terrain from the
‘Festival Letters’ of St. Athanasius that
in 331 [he) enjoined upon his flock a
period of FORTY DAYS of fasting preliminary to . . . Holy Week, and second
that in 339 after having travelled to
Rome and over the greater part of ELIrope, [he] wrote in the strongest terms
to urge this observance”-Lent-upon
the people under his jurisdiction.
Athanasius was influenced by Roman
custom. It was at Rome that Lent entered the popular Christian Church.
Irenaeus wrote that Lent was introduced
during the time of Bishop Xystus of
Rome. This Bishop “did not permit
those after him” to observe the practices of the apostles, but instead introduced the custom of Lent.
Notice that Lent is a counterfeit of
the Days of Unleavened Bread commanded by the apostles to be observed
by all Christians ( I Cor. 5 : 7 ) .

A Fake Resurrection
Lent immediately precedes the celebration of a Sunday resurrection-supposedly of Christ! But Christ was not
resurrected on Sunday!
Nowhere does the New Testament
command us to observe the resurrection
of Christ! W e are commanded to observe the PASSOVER, a MEMORIAL OF
HIS DEATH--“DO
this in remembrance
of Me,” commanded Jesus! The early
inspired true New Testament Church did
observe that memorial, but it never observed Easter or Lent! And we observe
that same memorial today because we
are the true Church of God.
Easter and Lent celebrate the fake
resurrection of a false Christ. Paul
warned that this very custom would
(Please continue on page 9 )

sP iritual GROWTH in
the Church of God
Here is another first-hand report on the growth of God‘s Church,
with personal NEWS of our brethren scattered throughout the
world.
by Roderick C. Meredith
are being raised
up by the Eternal our God!
Unusual circumstances are causing entire congregations in foreign lands
to accept new TRUTH and become an
nctizw part of God’s Church!
In ezery way, the work of God’s true
church is leaping ahead. It will interest
you brethren to learn that our Pasadena office is now receiving over 1500
letters a day-seven days a week! These
are nearly all requests for magazines,
booklets or the Correspondence Course.
Thousands more NEW listeners are now
being reached with God’s precious Truth
every month.
There is much work for A L L o f 11s to
be doing!

N

‘EW CHURCHES

New Church at Redlands
€Iavc you heard about o ~ i rnew church

at Redlands, California-near

San Bernardino, 60 miles east of Los Angeles?
It has been started through visitation of our members in the area by Mr.
Raymond Cole-assisted
by senior ministerial students from Ambassador College.
The new church now comprises a b m t
25 members, but is destined to grow
much larger. Our ministers report that
group
it is a n enthu&Jtic church-a
that is thankful God has blessed them
with this opportunity of meeting together.
The Redlands church is having the
opportunity of hearing from several of
our prospective ministers-men who are
juniors or seniors in col!ege and who
will soon be sent out full-time in God’s
work. It is reported that the Redlands
congregation is rejoicing in this challenging opportunity. No doubt, their
zeal and enthusiasm can be appreciated
by the San Diego and Fresno churches,
which have long had this same opportunity to hear the servants God is calling to His ministry as they are just
starting out. A new “slant,” a new
“viewpoint,” a new zeal is presented
or engendered in each message.
With the raising up of Redlands
church, there are now twenty-one local
congregations which have been started
in this age of God’s Church. And, as we
shall see in the next issue of The Good
News, two or three others have now

come to the place where we will soon
consider them members of the “Philadelphia’’ age of God’s Church.
Dozem more are destined to be raised
up as scan as we have faithful ministers
to pastor them. Let us REJOICE in this
spiritual harvest God is making possible!
Chicago: Growth in Numbers
and Character
Mr. Dean Blackwell, our pastor at
Chicago, St. Louis and Milwaukee, reports that they had their largest attendance ever in Chicago recently. There
were 90 adults and 75 children present
at Sabbath services-165 in all!
Mr. Blackwell reports that the members are growing spiritually in this area.
H e wrote the following account of
a severe test of faith and patience affecting uric of the families in the Chicago Church, and which may help all
of you brethren to realize how God will
DELIVER in such circumstances if you
really trust H i m :
“One of our deacon’s sons slipped
on icy pavement and was hit from the
side by a car. He wa5 rushed tn t h e
hospital and treated for shock and kept
in the hospital for several days observation. They immediately ordered a pint
of blood for him, but Mr. & Mrs. Schlitt
found out later that the nurses and
physician were surprised that he did
not need it. They said he would have
to stay in for treatment of a bruised
internal organ, but dismissed him the
next day as he turned out totally unharmed. He was out of his head from
shock at first and repeated only one
thing over and over, ‘call our minister,
call Mr. Blackwell, call our minister.’
He would not take any medicine they
brought him and was actually very
frightened to think of even putting the
medicine in his mouth. H e came out
of the entire matter with only 1 pint
of saline solution with dextrose. The doctors told the Schlitts as little as possible
throughout the procedure: nothinq
about the blood they had ordered, the
pills they had tried to give him the
extent of his injury, or anything else
but iust said, ‘We do not care what
vou feel or what you want, this is our
business.’ They tried to qet Mrs. Schlitt
to sign a paper when he first went in,

but she refused until she added. ‘NO
MEDICINES WITHOUT PARENTS’ CONSENT.’ ”

As Mr. Blackwell related, the doctors
released this child the next day TOTALLY
U N H A R M E W a n d without any drugs
being administered.
Thank GOD for His intervention and
mercy!
W e should learn the lesson of FAITH
from this account, but we should also
realize that there M e things WE should
do in time of serious injury or sickness
and be thankful for the advice of a
sound-minded physician even though
we may have to reject some of his suggestions if they violate the natural principles regulating the body.
Other news from Mr. Blackwell is
that the churches in St. Louis and Milwaukee are also growing in every way
and that they too hit a new attendance
peak recently. There were 62 adults
present at services in St. Louis, and 28
in Milwaukee. Need I add that the
children God blesses His people with
swelled the total crowd in each case?
Growth in ‘lacoma Church
Mr. Wayne Cole reports that the
Tacoma congregation is growing a great
deal spiritually. There are now about
80 adult members attending there, and
the growth has been steady but sure.
Of great assistance to Mr. Cole in the
Tacoma area is Mr. Richard Prince, one
of our local elders. He often helps in
visiting the members and listeners interested in the broadcast, and aids in
counseling the people at the weekly
Sabbath services. M a n y more capable
and consecrated men like him are needed in our various local congregations!
Mr. Wayne Cole gives the fol!owing
report on the spiritual growth and activities in the Tacoma church:
“Of all of the churches I have been
in, I don’t know of any where there is
more interest in the Bible study than in
this church. W e have people who regularly drive approximately 75 miles to
Bib!e Study plus church on the Sabbath.
They want to learn. W e have great
interest in a ‘Question Box’ which takes
part of each Bible Study. Also we have
recently added to the Bible Studies,
about a half-hour every week, a course
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in song-coaching. I am trying to pass
on what little I can in aiding our members to make a little better ‘joyful noise
to the Lord.’ All the members are very
intcrcstcd in this. Also w e have occasionally a study of about one-half hour
for the children which is either a quiz
for them or a study of some subject or
an individual life. This equally meets
with great approval--especially with the
children.
“A good example of showing a right
attitude-and prayer concerning a personal employment problem-is the case
of Mrs. Beverly Otto. She is a ‘check
girl’ in a large grocery markct where
big business is done on Saturday. She
went to her boss in a very good attitude and told him of her belief and that
she Louldn’t work on the Sabbath but
would be willing in her work to put
in better service for him and would be
happy to work on Sunday without the
union’s scale of double-time and her employer was very congenial with her and
goes out of his way to be good to her.
They had planned to have a Xmas party
last year but when Mrs. Otto told him
she couldn’t attend, the boss said ‘Well,
if you can’t be there we just won’t have
one’-he
didn’t in any way mean this
as a dig at her.
“Several members of the church are
developing in ways that will definitely
qualify them as deacons as they continue to progress. There is quite a bit
of visiting of the elderly members who
cannot regularly attend the church services-and a growing desire to help them
in whatever way possible.
“Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Burbank,
regular members in the church, have a
new baby girl born Sunday, Feb. 23.
Interesting comment is that the doctor
said several times-That
is the easiest
delivery I have ever seen in my practice.’ She gave birch without any anes.
thesia.”
Brethren, do you see the different
types of blessings God showers upon His
obedient children! For those of you
who are part of the “scattered” flock and
are unable to attenJ a local church, let
me say that the blessings just related
are perfectly “normal” to faithful people in God’s Church! W e hope that you
can come to realize this mure fully
through this column, and that you may
be inspired to trust in God in a way
that you may not have thought of before.
God b1e.cse.r His people with jobs in
spite of the Sabbath problem. H e heals
them from ez’ery sickness, and He DELIVERS them from every conceivable
type of problem. This is HIS Churchthe Church Jesus Christ died to savethe Church H e 1ii.e.r to serve as our High
Priest in heavcn!
Those of us who have been in God’s
Church for many years have learned

THAT

by happy, joyous

EXPERIENCE!

So let us all take renewed courage
and ZEAL from this wonderful news.
W e have the entire EARTH to reach
with the true message of the glorious,
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happy life *’just around the corner” in
the World Tomorrow. Let us each do
his part with confidence and zeal-and
show the fruits of .JOY which that message brings in our lives today!

Luestion Box

I

Your qwstions unswered in these columns! Your opportunity t o have
discussed those problems pertaining directly to members of God’s Church.

Can the Bible expression ”first day
of the week“ mean ”first of the
sabbaths“ in the Greek?

There is a theory circulated among
certain Sunday-keeping groups that Sunday became the Sabbath after the resurrection of Christ. As supposed proof,
they mistranslate the original Greek
phrase, usually rendered “first day of
the week,” as “first of the sabbaths.’’
They claim that the first Sunday after
the resurrection became the first “Christian Sabbath’-and
that Saturday was
the “Jewish Sabbath.”
T h i s idea is absolutely FALSE!
N o competent Greek scholars accept
such a translation. But let the Bible itself disprove this fable. If the Sunday
after the resurrection were the first
“Christian Sabbath’-which
it never
could be-then
any Sunday thereafter
could not be the “first of the sabbaths,”
but would of necessity be either the
“second or tliiicl . . . or hundredth of
the sabbaths!’’ Now turn to Acts 20:7.
The event recorded here occurred in 56
A.D.-25
years after the resurrection!
Y e t the same original Greek phrase,
translated “first day of the week’ in
Matthew, Mark, Luke and John, occurs
here! This could not be the lrfirst of the
sabbaths” 25 years after the resurrection
-since, by their theory, the first of the
“Christian sabbaths” would have already
occurred 25 years before the evcnt recorded in Acts 20:7. Obviously the
Greek cannot mean what they say it does!
Now turn to I Corinthians 16:2.
This lercer was written in the late winter of 5 5 A.D.-almost 24 years after
the resurrection-and
the same Greek
expression occurs here. This certainly
was not the “first of the Christian sabbaths!” It would be 24 years too late!
The answer is that the only propx
idiomatic rendering of the Grerk phrase
is “first day of the week,” not “first of
the sabbaths.’’
But, it may be objected, is not the
Greek word scibbatofz, translated “week,”
the same word often translated “sabbath”? Of course it is, but the inspired
Greek word may also mean “week”because the sabbath determines the
length of the week. The Greeks had two
words for “week”: hebdomd’d and sd‘b-

I

baton. Only t h e word sd‘hhaton is zised
in the N e w Testament. It comes from
the Hebrew word meaning “rest,” “sabbath,” “week,” “seven.”
In Luke 18:12 the Greek word ~ i b baton is translated properly as “week,”
not “sabbath.” The Jews fasted “twice
in a week; Monday and Thursday, not
“twice on a sabbath.” That would be
foolish! This verse alone proves that
the Greek word sabbaton may mean
“week.”
But there is even more proof. The
English expression “first day of the
week’ comes from two different Greek
idioms. In Mark 16:9, the original
Greek is prootee subba‘ton. It has only
one meaning: “first [day] of [the) week.”
In this verse .rabbiton is the Greek sing d d r possessive form of scibbutorc-and

means “of the week.” Prootee means
“first.”
But in all other cases (Mat. 28:l;
Mark 16:2; Luke 24: 1; John 20: 1, 19;
Acts 20:7; I Cor. 16:2) the Greek word
sa‘bbuton, which may mean either “sabbath” or “week,” is in the plural. The
Greek expression translated “first day of
the week” is, in these verses, mia toon
sabba‘toon. It is an idiom and cannot
be translated literally into English. It,
too, means “the first day of the week,”
but it refers to one particular “first day”
-the
Sunday upon which the wave
sheaf ZL’UJ offered---the Sunday AFTER
two sabbaths!
Since the Greek word sibbaton in
these verses is in the plural, it may
mean either “weeks,” or “sabbaths,”
Professor Sophocles, a Greek scholar,
indicates in his Lexicon, p. 43, par. 6 ,
that the expression means “[day number} one nfter the sabbaths.“
Which sabbaths? The first high day or
annual sabbath and the weeklz, sabbath
falling within the Days of Unleavened
Bread! Here is the proof!
The same plural form-sabbitoosis found in the Greek Septuagint translation of Leviticus 23: 15. In this verse
the Greek for “the morrow after the
sabbath” is epazirion toon sabbitoon and
means idiomatically “the day after the
sabbaths.” The Greek translators understood that you begin counting Pente(Please continue o n page 1 2 )

The BIBLE Is Right after All!
The Passover-according to the Bible-began with the Exodus,
but critics deny the Exodus ever occurred. Here is astounding
PROOF, lost for centuries, verifying the Bible record!
by Herman L. H o e h
Dr. Meredith and I
stumbled upon astounding contemporary evidence of the Exodus and of the first Passover-evidence
carved in the rocks of the Sinai Peninsula. The names of Moses, Miriam,
Marah (the site of Israel’s demand for
water), the name “Hebrew,” the shortened form of the name of God-“Jah’
(Psalm 6 8 : 4 ) , and many accounts of
the rebellion, the idolatry, the miracuare to
lous feeding of the people-all
bc found carved on the near-inaccessible rocks of Sinai!
They occur along the very route of
the Exodus. AND TOGETHER WITH THE
INSCRIPTIONS A R E T H O U S A N D S OF
G R A V E S along the same route.
AST SUMMER

L

W h a t Critics Believe
Agnostics and higher critics and not
a few modernist ministers all unite their
voices today in one chorus to declare
t h e record of the Exodus preposterous.
Their influence is permeating the nation’s grade and high schools, and especially the colleges!
How could 600,000 men, besides
women and children have lived in the
land of Goshen, they ask?
And why, ask the agnostics further,
does the Bible say the Pharaoh perished
in the Red Sea, when the Egyptian
records plainly state that the Pharaoh,
under whom the critics assume the
Exodus occurred, did not die in the Red
Sea?
Further, they would have us believe that the voice of the God who spoke
at Sinai to 29” million people was merely a local thunder storm which Moses-if
he ever existed-cleverly
attributed to
the local god uf thunder. That thundergod of Mt. Sinai, the higher critics
blatantly assume, was the origin of the
Jewish concept of one God!
But the evidence of the very rocks
of Sinai itself disproves these idle dreams
of the would-be scholars and pretended
ministers of Christ. Yes, th e Bible ir
true after all!
And here is the evidence.
T h e Sinai Inscriptions
All along the route of the Exodus
from Egypt to Sinai, around Sinai itself
and in the Arabah from Petra to the
Gulf of Aqaba are literally thousands
of inscriptions carved in stone. Many
inscriptions cover hundreds of square

feet each. The inscriptions, deciphered
over a century ago, are a contemporary
record of the events which befell Israel
during the 40-year sojourn in the wilderness.
These inscriptions are usually referred
to as the “Sinai Inscriptions.” They first
became known to the “modern” world
1450 years ago.
in 518 A.D.-almost
An Alexandrian merchant, Cosmas Indicopleustes, on his commercial visit to
India had certain Jews with him who
formed part of his compaiiy. While on
a side excursion through Sinai, they encountered these inscriptions. The Jews
immediately recognized them as a Hebrew dialect written in archaic Hebrew
script. They attributed the inscriptions
to the time of the Exodus.
Here is what Cosmas wrote: “One
sees, in that wilderness of Mount Sinai,
all the rocks (even those broken off
from the cliffs), at all the resting-places,
written over with sculptured Hebrew
characters, as I myself, who traversed
those localities on foot, do testify. Which
inscriptions certain Jews of our caravan
having read interpreted to us, etc. In
fact the Israelites so exuberated in writing, that all these localities are filled with
engraved Hebrew characters, preserved
even until now for the sake, as I think,
of the unbelievers. But it is open to all
who will to visit these localities, and
to see for themselves, or to inquire and
inform themselves on the matter . . . to
ascertain whether we . . . speak the
truth.”
The discovery was written up in
Cosmas’ Christian Topography, but the
discovery was neglected because the
Catholic Church had pressing political
matters to occupy itself with in Europe.

THEWORK LAY FORGOTTEN UNTIL
1707, when it was republished in Latin
by the celebrated Montfaucon. For the
next 150 years numerous scholars investigated the astounding discovery.
ARnostics were frightened by their sigIzificance! Rut, wrprisingly, the sudden
onslaught of Higher Criticism 100 years
ago quickly obscured the importance of
the inscriptions.
Today the inscriptions are again
almost forgotten among this world’s
Bible scholars-though a few individuals
know of their existence! A recent book
on previously undiscovered inscriptions
appeared in 1923 in Germany, written
by Dr. Hubert Grimme under the title

Althebraische Inschriften vom Sinai.

By W h o m Engraved?
W h o actually wrote these inscriptions? Some answer, Christian pilgrims
visiting Sinai. Others say the Nabathaeans some 200 years after Christ.
Some believe ancient Egyptian slaves
working in Pharaohs mines. Others declare they are the work of the ancient
Hebrews.
Bu t whose graves are those found
with t h e inscriptions along t h e route of
t h e Exodus?
A generation ago the scholars declared all to be the work of Nabathaean
Arabs. Even the Britannica sanctioned
this conclusion. But the idea was suddenly blasted when it was admitted that
the inscriptions were not on the Nahathaean trade routes, but on the route of
the Children of Israel during the Exodus!
Further, Greek carvings dated 100 years
before the crucifixion of Christ arc
found engraved on top of these ancient
inscriptions. The differences in the engraving prove that the original Sinai
inscriptions were completed many centuries before the t i m e of the Greeks.
To hide their embarrassment, scholars
today plead ignorance. They contend
they cannot correctly decipher the inscriptions.
And it is most probably true! It is
a method of escape similar to the one
adopted in the footnotes of the Revised
Standard Version of the Bible. You will
notice there that the translators often
use the cxpressions: “original obscure”
or “Hebrew corrupt”-which are merely euphemisms for the true explanation,
which is: “translators ignorant of
Hebrew! ”
The fact remains that competent
scholars over 100 years ago did translate
these inscriptions and the decipherments
did prove the Bible record true! But
today the premium is put on ignorance.
Anyone who claims to know the answers
to the BIG problems of life is laughed
at. The man who CLAIMS HE DOES NOT
KNOW THE ANSWER is considered great!
This is indeed an age of the glorification of agnosticisni. In many circles,
only materidistic scientific knowledge
is considered worth knowing. And
truth is labeled “superstition! ”
To admit that the inscriptions mean
what they say-to admit they are contemporary records of the Exodus-
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would be to admit that the Bible is
true after all!
Over a century ago, Charles Forster
made a thorough study of these inscriptions, and published his findings in T h e
Voice of Israel from the R o c h of Sinui
and Sinui Photographed, both of which
I have before me now. He found the
inscriptions were fundamentally written
in Old Hebrew script-the script used
by Israel for centuries before the time
of Ezra.
The inscriptions were interspersed
umith Egyptian hieroglyphics. The use of
hieroglyphs on stone was apparently
employed by Moses himself, according
to Exodus 17:16. In the margin of the
King James Version is the literal rendering of the Hebrew original. It is a
hieroglyph of “the hand upon the throne
of the Lord.” This symbolized the fact
that God would lift His hand against
Amalek in war from generation to
generation.
The language of the Sinai Inscriptions
is Hebrew. Proof of this is easily found
on page 195, vol. 6, of the “Journal of
Religion,” 1926, which admits: “The
language in which these inscriptions
were written was evidently Hebrew,
and of a type not essentially different
from that of the Old Testament.”
The Hebrew is interspersed with
Old Arabic, the tongue of Hagar and
of ancient Lower Egypt. And this is
esact!y what we would expect from the
Israelites a t the time of the Exodus.
After 215 years in Egypt, the Israelites
were cerrainly conversant with the
Egyptian dialect. They heard it every
day in some harsh command. A people
who lost the Sabbath, the Calendar and
the truth certainly would have picked
up some Egyptian influence.
Some have concluded that because
there is Egyptian influence, the work
must have been done by Egyptians. But
what Egyptians used Hebrew as a native
tongue and would have had time
t o carve literally thousands of inscriptions hundreds of feet high up on the
route of the Exodus? And especially so
since scholars admit the inscriptions to
have been fundamentally the work of a
single generation!
Besides, only the people of Palestine
ever used the Hebrew script. The Egyptians never used it, nor do the Arabs use
it. The conclusion is inescapable. The
only generation which was under great
Egyptian cultural and language influences, but which still used the Hebrew
script and tongue, was the generation
which came out of Egypt under Moses!

Israel’s Custom to Write o n Stone

A special custom of ancient Israelfound among n o other peop!e LO rhe
same degree-was to set up waymarks
and to raise up heaps of ;ton; along
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The Samaritan High Priest at Mount Nablus, whom Dr. Meredith and Mr.
Hoeh visited during their fact-finding trip last summer. The High Priest
opened for them this very scroll of the Books of Moses. Unlike all Jewish
copies of the Bible, the Samaritan copy of the l a w is written in the Hebrew
script used prior to the time of Ezra. These letters are very similar t o those
of the Sinai inscriptions. The Jews “modernized” their script in the days of
Ezra, the text of the Old Testament remaining, of course, unchanged.

the route of travel. Notice Jeremiah
31:21. And compare this with Genesis
31:52 and Deut. 13:16 and Joshua 7:26,
each of which speaks of raising u p a lirap
of stones as a monument.
Next, consider Deuteronomy 27:4-8:
“When you be gone over Jordan,” commanded Moses, “ye shall set up these
stones . . . and thou shalt plaister them
with plaister . . .: thou shdt not lift up

any iron tool upon them [because this
was an altar). . . . And thou shalt WRITE
UPON THE STONES all the words of this
law very plainly.“
It was an ancient custom to write up
events on stone monuments. This command was fulfilled in Joshua 8:30-32.
When the children of Israel crossed
over Jordan River dry-shod, Joshua
commanded them to gather twelve
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frnm the bed of the river. "And
he spake unto the children of Israel,
saying, When your children shall ask
their fathers in time to come, saying,
What mean these stones? Then ye slid11
let your children know, saying, Israel
c m e over this Jordan om dry lmnd , . ."
(Joshua 4 : 2 1 - 2 2 ) . Once again the route
of Israel was marked by stone monuments.
A possible direct reference in the
Bible to the Sinai Inscriptions may be
found in Numbers 11: 26. Some scholars
translate the original Hebrew: "But there
remained two of the men in the camp
srnnes
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{the others were by the tabernacle],
the name of one was Eldad, and the
name of the other was Medad: and the
spirit rested upon them; and they were
umortg tbt. i n ~ ~ r q , ~ i v The
r ~ ~ ordinary
.''
translations are influenced by the Septuagint and the Vulgate translation of
the original Hebrew.
Accompanying this article are a few
reproductions from Forster's works, together with his translation of the inscriptions. W i t h aid from a Hebrew Lexicon
and a Classical Arabic Dictionary and
the knowledge of ancient alphabetic
scripts it is a relatively simple matter

The Leader divides asunder the sea. I t s waves roar.
The people pass through the waters.
Literolly! batar Lab aiai gal mi a m

to verify these decipherments.

Agnostics and higher critics will not
admit these inscriptions mean what they
say. But neither do they admit the Bible
means what it says-and
the Bible is
written in their own language!
Here at last is evidence, not for the
unbeliever, but for the believer! Evidence which demonstrates that the observance of the Passover is based on
verifiable, historical fact! And evidence
that substantiates the fact that God did
speak to His people at Sinai-and that
the Bible is still the AUTHORITATIVE
Revelation of the Will of God.

The people clamor for water. Moses satisfies them.
Literally: am ai ad Mose haja

From waters out of the stony rock they drink a g a i n
a n d again.
Literally: mim ir maka

al

The enemies weep for their dead; virgins wail. The
sea, pouring down, overwhelmed them; the waters returned.
Literally: nadab adi jawari ranin dam kadar man

The Hebrews are terrified and astonished by the Law.
Moses praises God.
Literally: Eber ka daiar millat Mose sabael

The Hebrews pass over into the desert as wanderers.

The people, thirsting, dig a well.
Literally: am beer ak sim

Literally: Eber abar mela nua

ROME Coullterfeited
Holy Duyx
(Continued from page 4 )
develop--"For
if he that cometh
preacheth unotber Jesus, wlioin w e have
not preached-and that is exactly what
has happened (I1 Cor. 11:4 ) . Lent cele-

brated another Jesus, a false messiah
from Babylon!
The celebration of a festival on S:mday in honor of the resurrection comes
directly from PAGANISM.
Notice that immediately after the
Lenttm observance, the prophet Ezekiel
sees the people observing an Easter sunrise service: "Then said H e unto me,

'Hast thou seen this?' "-the Lenten fast.
"'Turn thee yet again, and thou shalt
SCC GREATER ABOMINATIONS tliaii
these.' What does the prophet see?people bowing down toward the sun in
the East. Easter sunrise services-the
climax to the 40 days of Lent! (Etek.
"

8: 16).
What Ezekiel saw here in vision is a
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prophecy for today!-for
the House of
Israel-Great Britain and America. And
professing Christian people are practicing this very ABOMINATION today as
our iiliccstors did centuries before Christ.
Catholics Testify to the Origin
of Easter
Easter Sunday was derived by Protestants from the Roman Catholic Church, it
is to the Catholic Church that we must
turn for testimony regarding the origin
of Easter. Here is their testimony-and
they should know-they
introduced it!
The Catholic scholar Hefele writes
concerning Easter: “All the Churches of
the West, the South, and the North, had
adopted this practice”-celebrating Easter--“fiarticzllarly Rome, the whole of
Italy, Africa, Egypt, Spain, Gaul
[France),
Britain, Lybia, Achaia
[Greece); it has even been adopted in
the dioceses of Asia, Pontus, and Cilicia.” (From History of the Councils,
pp. 306-307 of Vol. 1.)
Notice that Easter celebrations were
adopted-not
from the Bible, but from
the heathen, long after the death of
Jesus Christ!
But from what sources did the scholar
Hefele obtain this information?
H e obtained it from ancient church
history written shortly after the time
Easter was adopted! Here is what Socrates Scholasticus wrote in his Ecclesiastical Hzstory not long after Emperor
Constantine, in the 4th century:
“Neither the apostles, therefore, nor
the Gospels, have anywhere imposed
. . . Easter . . . Wherefore, inasmuch as
men love festivals, because they afford
them cessation from labor: each individual in every place, according to his
own pleasure, has by a prevalent custom celebrated [Easter) . . . The Saviour and his apostles have enjoined us
by no law to keep this feast . . . just
as many other customs have been established in individual localities according
t o usage, so also the feast of Easter CAME
TO BE OBSERVED IN EACH PLACE ACCORDING TO THE INDIVIDUAL PEC U L I A R I T I E S OF THE PEOPLES inas-

much as none of the apostles legislated
on the matter. And that the observance
originated not by legislation, BUT AS A
CUSTOM the facts themselves indicate”
(chapter 2 2 ) .
So says the ancient Catholic historian
in the 4th century.
Notice further:
“And this diversity among the observers [of Lent and Easter) had not its
origin in our time,” wrote Irenaeus at
the close ot the second century, “but
long before in that of our predecessors,
some of whom probably, being not very
accurate in their observance of it, handed down to posterity the custom as it
had. through simplicity or private fancj,,
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been C&troduced among them). ( A n t e Nicene Fathers, p. 568, Vol. I.)
Now let us understand exactly how
Easter was surreptitiously introduced.

The First Historical Records
The early Church of God in New
Testamcnt times was taught that Jesus
was in the grave three days and three
nights-that
H e arose at the close of
the third day after the crucifixion. The
crucifixion occurred upon a Wednesday,
April 25, 31 A.D. This historical date
of the Passover is demonstrated by seven
irrefutable proofs which we published
in The PLAIN TRUTHtwo years ago.
Thursday, in 31 A.D., was an rannual
sabbath that year.
The Passover has always been observed annually by the Church of God,
on the eve of Christ’s death, on Nisan
14 of God’s Sacred Calendar. You can
find this information in the Bncydopaedia Britannicu, or even in the “World
Almanac” in your town Library. This
New Testament practice was followed
universally until after the death of the
apostle John.

The Lord’s Supper o n Saturday!
Remember that up to this point the
churches of God universally understood
that Jesus rose after three d a y s - o n Saturday evening shortly before sunset.
Many now began to do what seemed
right to them. T h e y began to obJerve
the passover weekly on Satzcrday, the
Sabbath, believe it or not! Here is the
proof:
For over 200 years this custom was
a nearly universal practice of the apostatizing churches! ?’he Catholic church
historian, Socrates, wrote: “While therefore some in Asia Minor observed the
day above mentioned”-he
means that
some faithfully observed the Passover on
the 14th of Nisan as the apostles did“others in the East kept THIS FEAST
rEaster) ON THF SARBATH I N D E E D . . .”
By “sabbath’ all early writers meant
Saturday!
So universal was the custom of observing a “Lord’s Supper” on Satutday
that he continued to write: “For although almost all churches throughout

the world celebrate the sacred mysteries
OW ~ b t Jabbath
.
of every week, yet the
Christians of Alexandria and at Rome,
on account of some ancient tradition,
haee ceased t o do this.” (YOU may find
this amazing testimony in Vol. 2 of the
Nicene and Post-Nicene Fathers, pp.
131-132, from the Ecclesiastical History
of Socrates book V. chapter 22.)
Did you catch the real significance of
this quotation?
The Passover was transformed by
false teachers from an annual memorial
in memory of the death of Christ into a
weekly memorial in honor of His resur-
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rection, which occurred on Saturday.
These weekly “passovers” were called
the “sacred mysteries”! What did Paul
say about the sacred mysteries?
“Let no man deceive you by any
means: for that day shall not come”the day of Christ’s return-“except there
come a falling away first”-an apostasy,
a falling into error. “For the MYSTERY
OF INIQUITY doth already work” (I1
Thess. 2: 3, 7 ) .
A part of this “Mystery of Iniquity”
was the weekly celebration of “sacred
mysteries’’-the communion. It first began to be celebrated on Saturday because
the majority still believed that was the
day of the resurrection! But how were
the false teachers of Rome and Alexandria, Egypt, going to alter the knowledge
that Jesus was three days and three
nights in the tomb?
“Good Friday-Easter Sunday“
Tradition
Let’s notice! From the Syriac Didarcdia, composed shortly before the time
of Constantine, we have a record of
what happened in those early days.
False teachers began to interpret the
three days and three nights in the following clever fashion:
They claimed Jesus’s sufferings on the
cross were part of the “three days and
three nights” of Scripture. The daylight
hours from nine in the morning to noon
on Friday they counted as one day. The
hours from noon to three o’clockwhen the land was darkened-they
reckoned as the first might. Then the
time from three o’clock to sunset was
reckoned as the second day. Friday night
to Satrirday morning, according to their
reasoning, became the second night; the
daylight of Saturday, the third day; and
Saturday night to Sunday morning, the

third night!
A very clever argument-and
it deceived a great manypeople! Those false
ministers twisted the truth that Jesus was
I N T H E GRAVE three days and three
nights into a Good Friday-Easter Sunday tradition!
For the first time the idea of a Sunday resurrection was injected into the
churches. Now observe what happened.
Easter Sunday Begins at Rome
In commenting on those who did not
observe the Passover in accordance with
the practice of the apostles, Irenaeus, a
Catholic living toward the close of the
second century, mentions the following
names to bishop Victor of Rome: “We
mean Anicetus, and Pius, and Hyginus,
and Telesphorus, and Xystus. Thcy
neither observed it”-the true passover
on the 14th of Nisan”--‘?nor did they
permit those after them t o do so.”
W h o were these mrn?-bishops
of
the church a t Rome! Here is the first
record, by a Catholic, of the fact that
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the Roman bishops no longer observed
the passover on the correct God-given
time, but on a Sunday!
It was bishop Xystus (his name is
also spelled Sixtus) who was the ~ T J J
recorded individual to prevent the proper observance of the Passover, and to
celebrate the sacred mysteries annually
on a Sunday. lrenaeus speaks further ok
him, declaring that his doctrine was in
direct “opposition” to the practice of
the remainder of the churches. Bishop
Sixtus was living a t the beginning of the
second century (115-125), shortly after
the apostle John died.
Here you have the astounding origin
of Easter Sunday in the Roman Church
beginning about 120 A.D. Together
with this practice, the “sacred mysteries”
began to be observed every Sunday!
T h e Romans Divided
The introduction of this custom naturally divided the Christians at Rome.
The Catholic historian, Abbe Duchesne,
wrote: “There were many Christians of
Asia in Rome at that time”-remember
that the Church of God at Rome was
founded by those who came from Asia
Minor where Paul preached-“and the
very early Popes, Xystus and Telesphorus, saw them every year keep their
Pdsch”-the true passover--“the same
day as did the Jews. They maintained
that was correct. It was allowed to pass
. . . though the rest of Rome observed
a different use” (Vol. I, p. 210, of T h e

Early History of the Church).
These are scarcling facrs, but they are
true! It is time we knew about them!
About 34 years later Polycarp visited
Rome and denounced Easter.
A Fake Vision from God
Shortly after Polycarp left, there appeared an amazing letter-said by many
scholars to have been a deliberate forgery. This letter states: “Pope Pius, who
lived about 147, had made a decree,
That the annual solemnity of the Parch
[Pasch is the Greek word for Passover)
should be kept only on the Lord’s day”
-Sunday--“and
in confirmation of this
he pretended, that Hermes, his brother,
who was then an eminent teacher among
them, had received instruction from an
angel, who commanded that all men
should keep the Pasch on the Lords
day.” (From pp. 1148-1149 of Bingham’s Antiquities.
Of this same hoax we read in A#ostolical Fathers, by Donaldson, p. 324,
“One of the letters forged in the name
of Pius, where one Hermas is mentioned
as the author; and it is stated that in
his book a commandment was given
through an angel to observe the Passover on a Sunday.”
If this letter was a dcliberate forgery,
it was invented after Polycarp’s time in
an effort to lend weight to the custom
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of Anicetus, bishop of Rome, who maintained the Sunday observance of the
eucharist or passover. If it were not a
forgery, then Pius himself was the author of this deceprive letter. (Pius died
just prior to the visit of Polycarp to
Rome.)
Divine Calendar Change
The introduction of an Easter Sunday
went hand in hand with the rejection
of the Calendar God gave His people at the Exodus. The Jews have preserved the Calendar correctly. The true
Church of God has continued to use
the same Calendar that the Jews have
always used. The knowledge for the
mathematical and astronomical determination of the Calendar was at first
passed through the Aaronic Priesthood,
then through the Sanhedrin. God has
not written all the details of the Calendar in the Bible, but enough details are
there so that any layman could know
the general characteristics of the Calendar.
As God’s ministers, we today are
responsible for knowing and passing
along to one another the same mathematical principles which the Jews have
preserved through the centuries.
According to these God given principles, the celebration of the Passover will
average one day later in the year about
every 231) years ln about 1900 years the
passover will be celebrated slightly over
8 days later. To keep the Passover in
the spring, God gave the Jews the
knowledge of when to p o J t p o m the
addition of a thirteenth moizth. Whereas the thirteenth month used to be added
in the 2nd, 5th, 7th, loth, 13th, 16th
and 18th year of a 19-year cycle; today
we add these intercalary months in the
3rd, bth, Sth, l l t h , 14th, 17th and 19th
year of a 19-year cycle. The postponement of the addition of the thirteenth
month from the 7th to the 8th year of
a 19-year cycle first occurred in 142 A.D.
The Jewirh Encyrlopadu, article “Calendar,” p. 500 declares: “Under the
patriarchate of Simon 111. (140-163) a
great quarrel arose concerning the feastdays and the leap-ye@, which threatened
to cause a permanent schism between
the Babylonian and the Palestinian communities-a result which was only averted by the exercise of much diplomacy.”
The Church of God adhered to the
mathematical determination of the Jews
in Palestine, whose responsibility it was
to determine the calendar. W e have in
our possession the very same mathematical and astronomical facts which
lead to the fixing of the leap-year cycle
in post-apostolic days. The full information may be found by comparing the
Jewish Encyclopaedia with Neugebauer’s A s t r o n o m i s ~ h e Geschichte
(which we have translated from the
German) and Maimonides’ Sanctifica-
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of the New M o o n .
When this divinely determined cycle
change occurred, the bishop at Rome
found an entering wedge to discredit
God’s Calendar and to begin to substitute a pagan Roman calendar in its stead.
The Christians who fled Jerusalem in
69 A.D. “continued to use the Jewish
cycle”-God’s method of reckoning the
Passover in the sacred calendar--“till
the bishops of Jerusalem who were of
the circumcision were succeeded by
others who were not of the circumcision”-unconverted
Gentiles. Then
“. . . they began to invent other cycles”
(p. 1152 of Binghdm’s Antiquities of

tion

the Christ& Church).
Yes, Easter began as the invention of
men-who
exchanged the God-given
Passover for the pagan Easter and threw
away God’s Calendar.
This same author continues: “We
see, at this time the Jewish calculation”-God’s
inspired method of determining the Passover which the Jews
had accurately preserved and which
genGod’s Church uses today-“was
erally rejected by the . . . church, and
yet no certain one agreed upon in its
room.. . .
This is l o w the celebration of the
Passover on Abib 14 was gradually rejected.
But the Easter controversy did not
end here!
Catholic Church Split
Within 35 years, the Passover controversy broke out vehemently between
Polycrates of Asia Minor and Victor
of Rome, who attempted to “cut off
whole churches of God, who observed
the tradition of an ancient custom”the true Passover.
Here is a part of the forthright answer given by Polycrates to Victor, vindicating the truth of G,od:
“As for us, then, we scrupulously observe the exact day, neither adding nor
taking away. For in Asia great luminaries have gone to their rest, who shall
rise again in the day of the coming of
the Lord . . . I speak of Philip, one of
the twelve apostles . . . John, moreover,
who reclined on the Lord’s bosom . . .
Then there is Polycarp . . . THESE ALL
KEPT THE PASSOVER ON THE FOURTEENTH DAY OF THE MONTH, IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE GOSPEL, WITHOUT EVER DEVIATING FROM IT, BUT
KEEPING TO THF RULE OF FAITH.”

This remarkable letter is preserved in
Vol. 8 of the Ante-Nicene Fathers, pp.
773-774.
Polycrates came from that arra in
which Paul spent most of his time-in
Asia Minor, near Ephesus. This is also
where John spent his last days. Here we
have many Christians still remaining
true to the faith!
Here is proof that both the apostles

The GOOD NEWS
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to the circumcision and Paul, the special
apostle to the Gentiles, taught the observance of the Passover on the 14th
of the first month of God’s sacred calendar. Chrysostom, who wrote several
centuries after the apostles admitted
that “formerly it [the Passover) prevailed also at Antioch” from where
Paul began his apostolic journeys.
Now, what happened to stamp out
the true observance of the Passover
from the popular churches?
Constantine-the Man of Power
Let the Catholic historian Eusebius,
who lived in the time of Constantine
tell the story: “But before this time
another most virulent disorder had existed, and long afflicted the Church; I
mean the difference respecting . . .
Easter. For while one party asserted
that the Jewish custom should be adhered to, the other [did not).
“Accordingly, the people being thus
in every place divided in this respect
. . . no one appeared who was capable
of divising a remedy . . . BECAUSE THE
CONTROVERSY CONTINUED EQUALLY
DIVIDED BETWEEN BOTH PARTIES. . .

.

Constantine appeared to be the only one
on earth capable. . . . H e convoked a
general council. . . .”
After the Nicaean Council closed,
Emperor Constantine sent the followiiig
lcttcr LO all the churchcs:
“At this meeting the question concerning . . . Easter was discussed. . . .
First of all, it appeared an unworthy
thing that in the celebration of Lliis.. .
feast we should follow the practice of
the Jews. . . . Let us then have nothing
in common with the Jews. . . . It has
been determined by the common judgment of all, that the . . . feast of Easter
should be kept on one and the same
day.” T h e Council of Nicaea decided.
under his authority, that Easter must be
celebrated on Sunday and that the Passover must be forbidden!

The TRIBULATION Begins !
Not all accepted the decrees of the
Council, which for the first time established Catholicism as a State Religion.
To those who continued t o follow the
trath, the Emperor wrote the following
official letter:
“Victor Constantinus, Maxumus AUgustus, to the heretics:
“. . . To speak of your criminality as
it deserves demands more time and
leisure than I can give. . . . Why not at
once strike, as it were, at the root of
so great a mischief”-he
means the
TRUTH OF GOD----“BY A PUBLIC MANIFESTATION OF DISPLEASURE?”-by
in-

citing persecution, in other words.
Constantine continues: “Forasmuch,
then, as it is no longer possible to bear
with your pernicious errors, we give
warning by this present statute that

none of you henceforth presume t o assemble yourselves together. W e have
directed, accordingly, that you be deprived of all the houses in which you
nye nccusiumed t o hold your ussemblies:
and [we) forbid the holding of your
superstitious and senseless meetings, not
in public merely, BUT I N ANY PRIVATE
HOUSE OR PLACE WHATSOEVER.. . . Take
the far better course of entering the
Catholic Church. . . . We have commanded . . . that you be positively deprived of every gathering point for your
superstitious meetings, I mean all the
houses of prayer . . . and that these be
made over without delay to the Catholic
Church; that any other places be confiscated to the public service, A N D N O
FACILITY WHATEVER BE LEFT FOR ANY
FUTURE GATHERING; in order that from

this day forward none of your unlawful
assemblies may presume to appear in
any public or private place. Let this
edict be made public“ (from Eusebius’
Life of Constantine, book 3 ) .
That is how the truth was stamped
out for 1260 long years! It sounds unbelievable, but it is true.
The servile Eusebius sums up the work
of Constantine by declaring: “And the
credit of having achieved this mighty
work” [of stamping out the truth) “our
Heaven-protected Emperor alone, of all
who had gone before him, wm able to
arkribube LV hiwutd/” (Lk. 3, cli. 6 6 ) .
Though everyone was now forced to
observe Easter or flee the confines of the
Roman Empire, the churches were still
divided over the exact Sunday for Easter.
Easter Still Observed on
Different Sundays
Here is how confusing matters became:
“But notwithstanding any endeavours
that could be used then, or afterwards,
there remained great differences in the
church about it for many ages. For the
churches of Great Britain and Ireland
did not accord with the Roman church
in keeping Easter on the same Sunday,
till about the year 800. Nor was the
Roman way fully received in France,
till it was settled there by the authority
of Charles the Great . . .” (p. 1151 of
Bingham’s Antiquities of the Christian
Church).
These are startling facts-but
they
ought to make us, brethren, wake up to
the dangerous times in which we live.
It is high time we learned exactly what
has happened to God’s Festivals and to
the practices of the New Testament
Church of God these past 1900 years!

Question Box
(Continued f r o m #age 6 )
cost from the Sunday after the weekly
sabbath during the Days of Unleavened
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Bread. They used the plural word sabba‘toon, meaning “sabbaths,” to make
plain that the Sunday on which the
wave sheaf was offered followed BOTH
the first annual sabbath AND the weekly
sabbath in the Days of Unleavened
Bread.
In other words, every New Testament
writer was making especially plain which
particular Sunday followed the resurrection-the
Sunday after the two sabb a t h , which in that year fell on Thursday and, of course, Saturday. In all these
verses the original Greek, toon sabbutoon, means idiomatically “AFTER the
sabbaths”-and cannot be taken literally
to mean “of the sabbaths.’’ I t is a Greek
idiom which uses the possessiue plural
with the meaning o f “after.” The Greek
translation of Leviticus 23: 15 proved it!
Even in Acts 20:7 and I Cor. 16:2, the
day referred to was the day the wave
sheaf was offered. In 56 A.D., when
the events in Acts 20 occurred, the Passover occurred on a weekly Sabbath. The
Days of Unleavened Bread extended
from Sunday through the following Sabbath. The day of the wave-sheaf offering
in that year immediately followed the
Days of Unleavened Bread. That was
the day Paul preached until midnightbeginning Saturday night immediately
after the Festival was over (Acts 2 0 : 7 ) .
Those with T.uke kept t h e entire Feast
in Phillipi. After the feast, Luke and
those with him left Phillipi for Troas
(Acts 2 0 : 6 ) . Paul left Troas on the
day the wavc sheaf was offcrcd-before
Luke arrived at Troas. Luke does not
say “when w e came together, Paul
clearly states
preached wnto &-he
“when the disciples come together,
Paul preached uato them.” Whenever
Luke includes himself he uses the “we”
form (Acts 20:6, 1 3 ) .
Some translations incorrectly insert in
Acts 20:7 the pronoun “we.” The overwhelming majority of New Testament
Greek nunuscripts have “they,” not
“we.” The original Greek of Acts 20: 13
indicated that Paul “had left arrangements,” prior to Luke’s arrival at Troas,
for Luke to proceed in ship to Assos in
order to pick up Paul.
I Cor. 16:2 also refers to the day the
wave sheaf was offered at Jcrasalemjust another indication that what was
laid in store was fruit of the field, not
money in a church offering-plate! The
time those Christians began to harvest
was “upon the day after the sabbaths”-upon Sunday after the early-morning offering of the wave sheaf.
This precise history, not usually understood, clearly indicates that the New
Testament Church continued to observe
the sabbath and the annual festivals
God gave, and that they always regarded
Sunday as a work day.

